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Abstract Diagnostic imaging is in-
creasingly being utilised to aid the
diagnosis of compression and entrap-
ment neuropathies. Cross-sectional
imaging, primarily ultrasound and
magnetic resonance imaging, can
provide exquisite anatomical detail
of peripheral nerves and the changes
that may occur as a result of com-
pression. Imaging can provide a use-
ful diagnostic aid to clinicians,
which may supplement clinical eval-
uation, and may eventually provide
an alternative to other diagnostic
techniques such as nerve conduction
studies. This article describes the ab-

normalities that may be demonstrat-
ed by current imaging techniques,
and critically analyses the impact of
imaging in diagnosis of peripheral
compressive neuropathy.
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The role of diagnostic radiology 
in compressive and entrapment neuropathies

Introduction

Compressive and entrapment neuropathies (CEN) are
relatively common, especially in patients with predispos-
ing occupations or with certain medical disorders. They
are caused by mechanical or dynamic compression of a
short segment of a single nerve at a specific site, fre-
quently as it passes through a fibro-osseous tunnel or an
opening in fibrous or muscular tissue. Any or all layers
of the nerve, including the endo/epi/perineurium, intra-
neural microvessels or Schwann cells may be injured,
accounting for the variability of pathological features,
which vary from a transient conduction block through to-
tal demyelination to neural fibrosis and Wallerian degen-
eration. Identification of the level of nerve injury de-
pends on knowledge of the anatomic course and innerva-
tion pattern applied to a carefully taken clinical history
and thorough neurological examination including vari-
ous provocative tests and in selected cases on electromy-
ography, motor and sensory nerve conduction and veloc-
ity studies [1].

Electrodiagnosis yields a significant false-negative
rate in CEN (up to 30%) perhaps due to anomalous in-
nervation and only partial damage to fast-conducting fi-
bres [2]. The technique suffers from a lack of precise an-
atomical localisation in areas where numerous small
muscles are present. Several specialized techniques may
be utilised to increase the diagnostic yield in CEN [3].
Over-diagnosis is recognized when age and anthropo-
metric measures are not considered [4]. The detection of
fibrillation potentials in electromyography is helpful in
the diagnosis of severe CEN where axonotmesis has oc-
curred, but the discomfort of multiple needle insertions
may make it impossible to perform, especially in chil-
dren, and complications may increase in patients with
immunocompromise and bleeding diatheses [2]. Accu-
rate placement of needles into deeper smaller muscles,
e.g. pronator quadratus, may also be difficult. In all in-
stances, the value of electrodiagnosis is only as good as
the skill of the clinical electrophysiologist performing
the studies and the clinician in correlating this informa-
tion with the clinical examination, who may be unaware
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of the problems and pitfalls in performing and interpret-
ing these tests.

This article critically analyses the role of radiology in
three areas relevant to CEN, namely imaging the (a)
compressive lesion, (b) affected nerve and (c) affected
muscles.

Imaging of the compressive lesion

Imaging may be used to help diagnose the presence of an
extrinsic compressive lesion and assist in surgical plan-
ning. Plain X-ray techniques have a limited use in CEN
evaluation due to poor soft tissue contrast resolution.
However, bony abnormalities can lead to CEN. Osteo-
phytes of the medial humeral epicondyle can entrap the
ulnar nerve, and carpal dislocation may compress the
median nerve [5]. Osteochondromata may be encoun-
tered at any site in the skeleton, and malaligned fractures
(e.g. of the proximal fibula affecting the common pero-
neal nerve) or callus (e.g. from clavicular fractures af-
fecting the lower trunk of the brachial plexus) may result
in neural compression. Calcified/ossified soft tissue le-
sions, such as gouty tophi or haemangiomas, may be vi-
sualised. The space-occupying effects of soft tissue
masses causing splaying of adjacent bones or bony ero-
sion may also be encountered.

The high spatial resolution and exquisite flow detection
methods of US allows analysis of many superficial soft
tissue structures. Abnormalities, such as tenosynovitis, sy-
novial hypertrophy, ganglia, giant cell tumour of the ten-

Fig. 1 Transverse US image of the wrist in a patient with carpal
tunnel syndrome (CTS). The image is taken at the level of the ha-
mate (H) and capitate (C). The median nerve (dotted oval) is
thickened (cross-sectional area=13 mm2), and there is low reflec-
tive change around the flexor tendons (t), indicating the presence
of tenosynovitis. Bowing of the flexor retinaculum is evident. The
ulnar vessels within Guyon’s canal are also demonstrated (arrows)

Fig. 2 Axial short tau inversion recovery (STIR) image of the
wrist in a patient with sarcoidosis. Clinical features of both ulnar
and median nerve entrapment were present. There is extensive
high signal present around the wrist joint, resulting from synovitis
and tenosynovitis. The median nerve (arrowhead) is thickened but
does not demonstrate increased signal intensity
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don sheath (GCTTS), lipomas, aberrant musculovascular
anatomy and bursae, metabolic oedema and infiltrative
processes (e.g. amyloidosis), have all been identified as
causes of carpal and tarsal tunnel syndromes (Figs. 1, 2)
[6, 7, 8]. Carpal tunnel syndrome caused by tophaceous
gout has also been described on CT and MRI [9].

Vascular pathology, such as pseudoaneurysm or
thrombosis of the ulnar artery in Guyon’s canal, may
compress the ulnar nerve, or the nerve may be trapped
between a mass and the ulnar artery (Fig. 3). Spinogle-
noid notch arteriovenous malformation (AVM) causing

compression the suprascapular nerve has also been de-
scribed [10].

Ganglion cysts are common and usually possess char-
acteristic ultrasonic features, with a well-defined border
enclosing homogeneously hyporeflective cystic contents.
Such cysts often originate from a tendon sheath (Fig. 4),
but intra-neural cysts, which invest the neural sheath may
also be encountered (Fig. 5). Therapeutic US-guided aspi-
ration and steroid injection of ganglia causing CEN in the
hand has been reported [11, 12]. Paralabral cysts and gan-
glia are another cause of entrapment of the suprascapular

Fig. 3 Axial T2-weighted MR image of the wrist at the level of a
the pisiform, and b the corresponding transverse colour Doppler
US demonstrate a ganglion within Guyon’s canal (arrowheads).
The ganglion has typical high signal on the T2-weighted image,

with low reflectivity on US. The ulnar nerve lies between the cyst
and the adjacent ulnar vessels, which are clearly demonstrated
both on MRI and colour Doppler imaging (arrows)

Fig. 4 a Sagittal T1-weighted
MR image and b axial T2-
weighted image of the ankle in
a patient with medial foot pain.
There is a ganglion cyst (ar-
rowhead) arising from the flex-
or hallucis longus tendon caus-
ing compression of the posteri-
or tibial nerve in the tarsal tun-
nel. The tibial vein lies posteri-
or to the cyst (arrow), which
has the characteristic signal in-
tensity of fluid, with intermedi-
ate signal intensity on the T1-
weighted image and high signal
on the T2-weighted image
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Fig. 5 Intraneural ganglion of the peroneal nerve confirmed at
surgery. The patient presented with foot drop, which partly recov-
ered. The mass has typical signal characteristics of a loculated cyst
on a the coronal T1-weighted, b the coronal short tau inversion re-

covery (STIR) and c axial T2-weighted images. The peroneal
nerve cannot be identified separate from the cyst on the MR imag-
es, and intraneural involvement can only be postulated at imaging

Fig. 6a, b Giant cell tumour of the tendon sheath in a patient with
tarsal tunnel syndrome. a The grey-scale image demonstrates a
large mass with heterogeneous reflectivity, acoustic enhancement,

and vascularity on b colour Doppler imaging. The flexor tendons
were inseparable from the mass, and the posterior tibial nerve
could not be identified
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nerve, and again US-guided drainage may be performed
[13]. Synovial cyst formation should be considered as a
possible cause of CEN in patients with post-traumatic, de-
generative and inflammatory processes occurring in and
around joints, for example, cubital tunnel at the elbow
[14] or even post arthroplasty at the knee [15]. The
GCTTS, unlike typical ganglion cysts, have internal ech-
oes, lack posterior acoustic enhancement and can show in-
ternal vascular signals on colour Doppler US (Fig. 6) [16]. 

Sonography of the cubital tunnel may reveal promi-
nent osteophytes from the medial epicondyle of the hu-
merus, a thickened retinaculum or anomalous muscle
(anconeus epitrochlearis), which may result in static
compression, scar fixation or traction of the ulnar nerve
[17]. An accessory flexor muscle in the carpal tunnel
may also be a cause CEN. Ultrasound reveals a hypore-
flective mass adjacent to tendons with the typical striated
appearance of muscle, and dynamic evaluation reveals
the changes in the shape of the muscle mass. Although
MRI may also be helpful in evaluating the size and loca-
tion of anomalous muscle, the signal intensity can be
similar to lesions such as GCTTS [18], and MRI lacks
the dynamic nature of US which allows easy identifica-
tion of normally contracting muscle.

Both MRI and US may be used to detect superficial
soft tissue lesions, but MRI is the primary modality for
investigation of deeper soft tissue structures and where
associated bone abnormalities are present. Acute sciatic
and superior and inferior gluteal nerve compression has
been described with chondrosarcomatous degeneration

in hereditary multiple exostoses (Fig. 7) [19]. Magnetic
resonance imaging is also the method of choice for eval-
uating patients with non-traumatic brachial plexopathy:
radiation fibrosis, primary and metastatic lung cancer
and breast cancer account for almost three-quarters of
the causes [20, 21]. Magnetic resonance imaging can di-
agnose benign aggressive processes affecting the lumbo-
sacral plexi such as desmoid tumour or endometriosis.
Magnetic resonance imaging has also proved useful in
differentiating recurrent tumours infiltrating nerves from
scarring or compressive neuropathy due to regional de-
formity where clinical examination and routine investi-
gations were unhelpful [22]. Magnetic resonance imag-
ing can differentiate cervical rib and scalene anticus syn-
dromes from viral brachial plexitis (Parsonnage-Turner
syndrome) [23]. Functional imaging of thoracic outlet
syndrome has been utilised, in open MR systems, as a di-
agnostic tool to diagnose brachial plexus compression on
coronal reformatted images with the arm in varying de-
grees of abduction [24]. Posterior interosseous nerve
compression from an enlarged bicipital bursa has been
confirmed by MRI [25]. Synovial chondromatosis affect-
ing the annular peri-radial recess of the elbow joint caus-
ing posterior interosseous nerve palsy has also recently
been documented on MRI, although the described fea-
tures were non-specific [26]. Magnetic resonance imag-
ing may also provide information regarding pathology
associated with compressive lesions which is not appar-
ent sonographically, e.g. glenoid labral tears associated
with paralabral cysts of the spinoglenoid notch [27].

Imaging of the affected nerve

Numerous papers have assessed the ability of US and
MR imaging to document secondary intraneural changes
in CEN, particularly the median nerve in carpal tunnel

Fig. 7a, b Images from a patient who presented with symptoms of
sciatic nerve compression. a Plain radiographs show a large osteo-
chondroma, which was subsequently demonstrated to have chon-
drosarcomatous degeneration. b The axial T1-weighted MR image
shows part of the osteochondroma with the sciatic nerve and one
of its divisions stretched over the mass posteriorly (arrowheads)
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syndrome. Imaging is also able detect primary intrinsic
lesions of the nerve, such as schwannoma, neurofibroma
and fibrolipomatous hamartoma (Fig. 8). These lesions
may present with symptoms similar to extrinsic com-
pression and classically demonstrate ultrasonic continu-
ity with the nerve of origin [28]. Nerve compression in
osteofibrous tunnels has been described in leprosy with
enlarged nerves exhibiting both abnormal and absent fa-
sicular morphology [29].

Normal US appearance

High-frequency US equipment (7–12 MHz) is able to
identify nearly all the main nerve trunks running in the

limbs and extremities. The commonest sites of CEN that
are amenable to direct ultrasonic nerve visualisation in-
clude the carpal tunnel for the median nerve, the cubital
tunnel and Guyon’s canal for the ulnar nerve, the proxi-
mal fibula for the common peroneal nerve and the meta-
tarsal heads for the interdigital nerves of the foot [2, 7,
30, 31, 32, 33]. Unfortunately, some smaller nerves that
can be affected by CEN, such as the anterior interosse-
ous nerve, may not be directly visualized [34, 35].

Nerves can be differentiated from adjacent tendons
using specific anatomical landmarks, different behaviour
during dynamic study and their fascicular vs fibrillar
echotexture [28]. Close observation reveals the echotex-
ture of normal nerves to be composed of discrete discon-
tinuous longitudinal bands (fascicles) of low reflectivity
interposed by high reflectivity stripes (interfascicular
epineurium) and on transverse section the low reflectivi-
ty bands become rounded embedded in a hyper-reflective
background (Fig. 9) [36]. If the probe is not perpendicu-
lar to the nerve, it appears hyporeflective, due to aniso-
tropic effects, which may be confused with intraneural
pathology.

Fig. 8 Axial T1-weighted MR
image of a fibro-lipomatous
hamartoma of the median
nerve. High signal intensity fat
is seen dispersed around the di-
visions of the median nerve
(arrow), within and distal to the
carpal tunnel

Fig. 9 High-resolution a transverse and b longitudinal US images
of a normal median nerve (probe frequency 7–15 MHz). The me-
dian nerve (arrows) is seen as a well-defined fibrillar structure
with low reflective longitudinal bundles interspersed with reflec-
tive interfascicular epineurium, which appear as bright dots on the
transverse image. The flexor tendons (T), which lie deep to the
nerve, exhibit higher reflectivity
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Normal MRI appearance

Many nerves are well visualised by MRI using T1-
weighted images to display regional anatomy and fat-
suppression techniques to detect pathological signal
change within a nerve. Fat signal around the nerve and
within the interfascicular epineurium is suppressed.
Short tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequences provide
the most uniform and consistent fat suppression while
maintaining excellent T2 contrast. (Frequency-selective
fat saturation sequences may result in poorer nerve visu-
alisation due to “bleed-through” of fat signal in some ar-
eas and suppression of the water signal in others.) Image
quality can also be improved by the use of flow satura-
tion bands, which greatly attenuate phase-shift artefacts
from blood flow [37, 38, 39]. Magnetic resonance imag-
es are obtained in at least two planes guided by the clini-
cal and neurological findings. The long-axis images of
the nerve help detect displacement or focal enlargement
and axial images allow detection of T2 signal changes by
reducing partial-volume effects. Spatial relationships to
other tissues are not always helpful because nerves
change both shape and location with changes in joint po-
sition [22, 40, 41]. Positive nerve identification must rely
on internal appearance and analysis of multiple contigu-
ous images, rather than the relations to non-neural tis-
sues on a single image alone. Visualisation of the charac-
teristic clustered dot-like appearance of the fascicles on
axial T2-weighted images is assumed to be due to the
signal from endoneural fluid (Fig. 10) [37, 39, 41].

US appearances of neural compression

In cases of CEN, US may detect neural flattening at the
site of compression with nerve swelling proximally. There
may also be loss of the normal fascicular pattern and gain
of uniform low reflectivity, possibly due to intraneural ve-
nous congestion and oedema in the interfascicular epineu-
rium and perineural plexus [28], similar to that reported
on dynamic MRI [42, 43]. These changes may be subtle
and comparison with the opposite side may be helpful.

Quantitative analysis has been performed for the me-
dian nerve at the carpal tunnel: The “swelling ratio” –
the ratio of the mean cross-sectional area of the nerve at
the levels of the pisiform and distal radioulnar joint – is
abnormal over 1.3, and the “flattening ratio” of the
nerve’s major to minor axis at the level of the hamate is
abnormal over 3.4 [31, 44]. Although initial reports had
suggested that the “flattening ratio” of the median nerve
had a poor predictive value [45], the recent study by 
Keberle et al. utilised angle-corrected measurements for
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) [44]. The
real-time dynamic application of US may be seen in the
reduced transverse sliding of the median nerve under the
flexor retinaculum in CTS, which may be helpful when
nerve measurements are borderline or indeterminate
[43]. Ultrasound may also detect variants such as proxi-
mal bifurcation or accessory branches of the median
nerve. This is important to recognise prior to endoscopic
release to avoid inadvertent resection of these aberrant
bundles [6]. Morton’s neuroma, thought to be caused by
repetitive trauma of the plantar interdigital nerves be-
neath the intermetatarsal ligaments leading to hypertro-
phy of intraneural connective tissue and hyalinisation of
endoneural vessel walls, may appear as well-defined or
ill-defined, ovoid masses of low reflectivity elongated
along the axis of the metatarsals [46]. Ultrasound has
demonstrated sensitivity and specificity as high as 100
and 83% respectively, in the diagnosis of Morton’s neu-

Fig. 10 a Axial T1-weighted image and b STIR image of a nor-
mal sciatic nerve (arrowhead), just distal to the level of the lesser
trochanter. The fascicular nature of the nerve is appreciated on the
T1-weighted image, whereas on the STIR image subtle increased
signal within the nerve represents endoneural fluid. Three tiny
vessels adjacent to the nerve can also be visualised on the STIR
image (arrows)
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roma, and can guide surgery to the appropriate inter-
metatarsal space [47, 48].

MRI appearances of neural compression

Focal loss of the perineural fat plane is demonstrated on
T1-weighted MR images in association with compres-
sive lesions; however, this appearance may be normal in
younger, thinner patients. A focal abnormal fascicular
pattern may be seen, either as a total absence of visual-
ized fascicles or as heterogeneity in fascicular size. The
presence of focal abnormal T2 signal, perhaps represent-
ing increased fluid in the endoneural spaces, is thought
by some to be the most reliable finding to confirm the di-
agnosis of CEN, to eliminate the possibility of a mass le-
sion and to help with surgical planning and post-surgical
follow-up [49]. However, the assessment of increased
signal is subjective, may be affected by variations in
window levels and has been shown to be less useful than
other MR signs of CEN (see discussion below; Fig. 11).

As with US, MRI has also been shown to be of poten-
tial value in the diagnosis of CTS [50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55,
56, 57, 58, 59, 60]. However, the predictive value of
many of the reported MR features of CTS has been the
subject of speculation and controversy. A recent large
consecutive series recruiting a wide spectrum of patients
with a low incidence of CTS [56] revealed many of the
MRI signs to have poorer specificities than originally
stated in several smaller series which used volunteers as
controls [57, 58, 59, 60]. The low sensitivities of all pre-
viously described signs were confirmed. In this study,

retinacular bowing, median nerve flattening and deep
palmar bursitis all had specificities greater than 94%,
whereas proximally increased nerve size, increased
nerve signal, flexor tenosynovitis and decreased deep
tendon fat had poorer specificities. Another recent small
series using a 3-T magnet with study design similar to
that of the initial reports confirms retinacular bowing as
a strong predictor of CTS, but suggests that a 50% size
increase of the nerve both proximal to, and within, the
carpal tunnel is significant (Fig. 2) [61].

It has been suggested that it is necessary to measure
cross-sectional area (CSA) of the median nerve, as subjec-
tive assessment alone has proven insufficiently diagnostic
[57, 62, 63, 64]. However, the cut-off point between nor-
mality and pathological enlargement is unclear. A mean
CSA of the normal nerve of 10–11 mm2 has recently been
reported on MRI [61] compared with previous MRI re-
ports of 6–9 mm2 [59, 63, 65] using similar T1- and T2-
weighted sequences. These differences are unexplained.

Some authors believe MRI may be better than sonog-
raphy in subtle cases of CTS because of its soft tissue
contrast and its additional diagnostic feature of showing
signal changes caused by oedema [31, 57, 59, 63, 64].
However, Keberle et al. directly compared MRI and US,
yielding 100% sensitivity in CTS diagnosis with both
modalities, using the angle correction method [44]. No
papers have yet addressed the impact of MR imaging on
patient management or outcome.

The MRI features of other CENs have been described,
including the ulnar, median and radial nerves at the el-
bow [66], but again the clinical impact of imaging has
not been proven.

Future developments in nerve imaging

There have been reports of MRI protocols that dramati-
cally increase the conspicuity of nerves using rapid ac-

Fig. 11 a Axial T1-weighted image and b STIR image of the wrist.
High signal is evident within the median nerve on the STIR se-
quence (arrowhead); however, this finding is not considered to be
highly specific for neural compression, and may be reproduced with
strong contrast windowing. This patient had no symptoms of CTS
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quisition of imaging data and phased-array radiofrequen-
cy (RF) coil technology. Larger nerves can be so well
demonstrated with these techniques that maximum inten-
sity projection (MIP) post-processing software can be ut-
ilised to create “MR neurograms” [37, 38, 39]. Integrat-
ed data from phased-array coils produces a higher signal-
to-noise ratio with a larger combined field of view [67].
In locations such as the carpal tunnel, the precise loca-
tion by MR neurography may help to distinguish proxi-
mal from distal compression and thus allow for smaller
exposures or percutaneous approaches without increas-
ing the risk of failure due to inadequate release in non-
standard cases [37]. Neuromuscular variants, such as
those described passing through the femoral nerve within
the pelvis, may have potential for CEN [68], and MR
neurography might provide means for imaging such
proximal, relatively larger obliquely intersecting struc-
tures, perhaps as a guide to laparoscopic release; howev-
er, the accuracy, sensitivity and clinical utility of this
new technique remain to be established.

Advances in peripheral nerve imaging by MRI de-
pends on further improvements in RF coil technology
and pulse sequence design that allow higher-quality im-
ages in a shorter time and perhaps the application of
functional imaging techniques. Diffusion-weighted im-
aging, already shown to depict subtle abnormalities with-
in the white matter tracts of the human brain due to re-
duction of diffusion anisotropy along the axons, has been

shown to be a feasible diagnostic tool in animal periph-
eral nerves [69]; however, the smaller size of human
nerves and the susceptibility artefacts noted above com-
plicate their depiction and require gradient fields too
strong for clinical applications [70]. Contrast agents
presently do not offer a reliable alternative for current
protocols for direct nerve imaging. Intravenous gadolini-
um enhances nerves in a variable fashion, differing from
site to site along a single nerve whether or not the nerve
is affected by pathology [49] and intraneural MR con-
trast agents (for delivery by axonal transport) remain at
an early stage in their development [71]. Two-dimen-
sional gradient-recalled-echo magnetisation transfer se-
quences were found to be more sensitive than T1-
weighted spin echo in demonstrating perineural contrast
enhancement in CTS, the latter feature being especially
useful in the post-operative patient [72].

Improvements in US technology with higher-frequen-
cy probes, and techniques such as compound imaging
which help reduce anisotropic effects, image noise, and
other acoustic phenomena allow a more detailed analysis
of superficial neural structures [73]. Recently, refined
US measurement techniques have led to significantly im-
proved comparative results in CTS diagnosis [44].

Imaging of the affected muscle

In the frequently encountered situation where cross-sec-
tional imaging cannot demonstrate abnormality of the af-
fected nerve, or a compressive lesion as the cause of a
neuropathy, imaging of regional muscles may identify
abnormality in a characteristic group which are normally
innervated by the nerve from a typical level, hence local-
izing the level of neural entrapment.

Fig. 12a, b Ultrasound images of a patient with isolated wasting
of the infraspinatus muscle secondary to compression of the supra-
scapular nerve. a A large cyst with low reflectivity is present in
the spino-glenoid notch (arrow). b The ipsilateral infraspinatus
muscle is reduced in bulk with increased reflectivity (arrow-
heads), compared with c the normal contralateral side, represent-
ing fatty atrophy
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Ultrasound can demonstrate denervation changes in
muscle, the earliest occurring at 10 days post injury [74],
although its sensitivity and specificity remain unproven.
Loss of muscle bulk and increased reflectivity may be
apparent (Fig. 12). Reduced perfusion on Doppler so-
nography and relative lack of active contraction of the
affected muscles have also been described [35].

Magnetic resonance imaging is useful in detecting
and characterizing denervation atrophy and neurogenic
oedema in shoulder muscles [10, 27, 75, 76]. Fatty atro-
phy of teres minor due to an axillary nerve cyst and
quadrilateral space syndrome have been documented
[76] as well as solitary atrophy of infraspinatus due to
spinoglenoid notch arterio-venous malformation [75].
Paralabral cysts may entrap the suprascapular nerve ei-
ther at the scapula notch (compressing both motor
branches) or near the spinoglenoid notch (selectively in-
volving the nerve to infraspinatus).

Short tau inversion recovery MR images demonstrate
increased extracellular water in the subacute phase of
denervation and T1-weighted images reveal homogene-
ous atrophy and fatty change in the irreversible chronic
phase of muscle denervation [10]. The STIR MR imag-
ing of forearm muscles may serve as a useful adjunct to
electromyography in the investigation of anterior inter-
osseous nerve syndrome (Fig. 13) [77]. Fat-saturated fast
T2-weighted spin-echo sequences have also been used to
demonstrate subacute denervation [76]. Magnetic reso-

nance is unreliable in depicting acute denervation, the
initial changes occurring by 2 weeks [10, 75]. It has been
suggested that the degree of signal change on STIR MRI
sequence correlates well with the degree of denervation
seen on EMG and weakness found on clinical examina-
tion [64], but further research is needed to substantiate
this finding, especially with respect to the temporal ef-
fects of the two pathological processes on overall signal
change.

Interpretation of muscle signal change must be taken
in context with various factors, related to degree of nerve
injury, anatomical variation and co-existent muscle pa-
thology. Partial denervation or collateral innervation may
result in delayed or absent signal changes [78]. Inflam-
matory myopathies, rhabdomyolysis, compartment syn-
drome or tumour involvement of muscle can cause iden-
tical T2-weighted signal changes [79] but not in classic
myotomal distributions of certain CEN syndromes. Fatty
replacement in muscle may occur in Duchenne’s muscu-
lar dystrophy, poliomyelitis, collagen disorders and cere-
brovascular accidents, which may be diffuse or stranded
in appearance [80].

Conclusion

The fundamental diagnosis of CEN remains clinical and
electrophysiological studies backed up by surgical explo-
ration where indicated; however, radiologists are increas-
ingly evaluating CEN in equivocal or atypical cases. Al-
though many papers have described new techniques and
their accuracy compared with the above current gold
standards, there is little evidence to suggest significant
impact of imaging on patient outcome in the commoner
syndromes.

Evidence comparing diagnostic accuracy of MRI vs
US is also lacking, and ultimately the choice of imaging

Fig. 13 a Axial T1-weighted and b STIR images of the forearm in
a patient with anterior interosseous nerve syndrome. The tendons
to flexor pollicis longus, and the flexor digitorum profundus
(FDP) to index and middle fingers (black arrowheads), is seen ad-
jacent to their respective muscle bellies, which demonstrate loss of
bulk and increased signal intensity on the STIR image, secondary
to denervation. Conversely, the muscles adjacent to the tendons of
the ring and little finger FDP (white arrowheads) are normal and
do not demonstrate features of denervation. (From [77])
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modality lies with the personal preferences of the radiol-
ogist. The contribution of diagnostic radiology in patient
management is most compelling for exclusion of mass
lesions, especially where therapeutic-guided intervention
may be an option. Preoperative planning with precise lo-
calisation of lesions, may avoid the need for exploratory
surgery, allowing for smaller targeted exposures. Surgi-
cal technique and the need for intraoperative electro-
physiological monitoring may depend on the distinction
between perineural and intraneural masses.

A targeted approach based on the clinical findings, ut-
ilising the latest technology is the mainstay of radiologi-

cal CEN diagnosis, especially where underlying predis-
posing conditions for CEN exist; however, there remain
many controversial issues regarding the predictive value
of many imaging features of CEN, particularly with re-
gard to the median nerve in CTS.

Further advances in MR and US technology may rev-
olutionise the contribution of imaging in the evaluation
of CEN, but well performed studies will be required to
adequately assess the impact of emerging technology. In
the meantime, important clues do exist for the eagle-
eyed radiologist on plain films!
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